
Lantern Mermaid
Instructions No. 2000
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

I walk with my mermaid lantern.. children's hearts beat faster when they see this wonderful lantern with mermaid scales.
With the lantern base and lid and a little bit of windmill foil, this lantern is easy to make and can be easily moved with
children. The result can be seen in any case!

So the lantern is made with the mermaid scales:
Cut a 22 cm high strip from the wind turbine film on the 50 cm wide side 

Now punch circles with the motif holes from the Vellum paper off. Glue
these Handicraft glue onto the wind turbine film. This gives a beautiful scale
pattern of the mermaid 

Paint the lantern lid and base with Viva Decor Maja Stardust. After drying,
glue the wind turbine film to the inside of the lantern lid and base using
Handicraft glue or hot glue 

Put the lantern bracket through the lid and bend the ends upwards for fixing.
Now you can choose if you want to use an electric stick, a simple stick, a
candle holder or a light chain.

Article number Article name Qty
700160 Lantern bases/lids "Large", 10 pairs 1
12326 Vellum paper "Happiness" 1
544245 VBS Craft punch "Circles", set of 3 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
595179 Windmill / Mobile-Foil 1
756846-08 Viva Decor Maya StardustGold 1
700184 VBS Wire lantern hanger, 10 pieces 1
703352 Lantern rod, electrical 1
700177 VBS Lantern sticks with spiral wire, 10 pcs. 1
700153 Kandelaar 1
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